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News Analysis

a l S -rivac
... .. .. .. By.... ."..!i.. ..'M e .. ..m..e] By N"i;ke' M PcNamee wider responsi

{Third- and last in a series} policy decision
MIT, like most -other Ameri- What issues

can colleges and universities, was mittee address
caught unprepared by the re-._ told The Tech
cently-enacted' Buckley Amend- Buckley an
ment to the Family Educational necessarily be
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 issue, but not
- despite the fact that, three be' discussed 
years ago,. a-faculty committee Beyond that,
produced a report recommend- mittee must do
ing many. :of--'the.-same actions-- do-within the:
made mandatoy .by the -new ter it is given.
legislation. Interviews

Administration' officials MIT administr
admit now that many of MIT's in- the last weel
problems in dealin/g with the on at least one
Buckley amendment's measures committee she
- which open student files for cation of the Ih
inspection and correction by the ness on matt
student, among other provisions according to
- could have been anticipated Professor Hma
had the' report, written by the Beyond-that,
Ad- Hoc Committee on Privacy no general ag
of Inf6rmation, at MIT, been much responrs
acted upon. should be give

Although the MIT administra- cise roles it she
tion staked working in the fall Professor of
of 1971, shortly after the re- Eugene B. Ske
port was accepted by the facul- he was "sensi
ty, to appoint the Standing issues by his
Committee of Privacy called for chairman of
by the report, those appoint- which wrote I
ments were not completed until presented a list
just last week, too late. to- help to which he fi
drift the listituted iesponset6o could 'address i
the - federal legislation (which of the Center
will be announced next week in Studies cited s
Tech Talk). felt should be

By Mike McNamee
Amendments designed to

modify "a number of areas that
are not clear" in the Buckley
Amendment to the Family Ed-
ucational Rights and Privacy Act
of 1974 will be introduced in
Congress next week.

The amendments, to be co-
sponsored by Senators James L.
Buckley '(Con.-NY) and 'Clai-
b6rne Pell (I-RI), will exempt
information written for colleges
under the promise of confiden-
tiality from the provisions of the
original Buckley amendment.
That legislation allows students
to review files maintained by the
colleges on students.

Under the proposed changes,
confidential information written
before a specified date - prob-
ably Dec. 31, 197 4 - will be
exempted from the files review.
This is similar to the policy
stated bY-MiT recently,.except

that M IT will allow review of the
letters if the authors give written
permission for their review.

The problem with confiden-
tial letters in files has been a
major stumbling-block in cob
leges' attempts to implement the
original legislation, which took
effect Nov. 19. MIT, like many
other schooh, has cited "con-
flicting rights of privacy" in re-
fusing to allow review of files
.containing confidential informa-
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No Hearings Planned
The proposed changes, which

are not expected to pass Con-
gress before it adjourns this
month, come after colleges and
individuals have "swamped"
Congress with complaints about
the law. "We've got boxes of
letters from colleges about this,"
an aid close to Pell, who chairs
the Senate Subcdiommittee on:E'd-
ucation, told The Tech yester-
day.
-- There will be no hearings in
the subcommitte on the pro-
posed changes, according to the
aid, but he said he expected "a
great deal of debate on the
floor." Colleges are expected to
lobby strongly on the changes,
the aid said.

MIT, which announced Wed-
nesday that its policies and pro-
cedures for dealing with the ori-
ginal files law will be released,
next week, will "volunteer infor-
mation to let the Congress know
how we feel about the changes,"
according to Associate Dean for
Student Affairs James J. Bishop.
Bishop said he knew of no
formal lobbying by MIT on the
proposed changes. Bishop de-
clined detailed comment on the
changes, saying he knew only
what he had read in the news-
papers. "It's pretty hard to com-
ment on legislation when all you
know is what you see in the
paper," he said. - :'

I: · .- ,~·~a g~
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Hordes of t/ook-hungry people crowd the.Sala de' Puerto Rico on the second floor of the Student
Center, as the annual MIT Press Book Sale presents its-wares to the world. Over 50,000 bioqoks are
on sale, at prices ranging from' 50 to 95 per cent off6f -:the marked price. The sale, Which started
Wednesday,-continues today through 4prn, and tomorrow, as prices slide toward rock bottom on
the final -day of the sale. The doors will be open from 10 to 3.- Photo by Tomn Ktintowicz

luture: -issues-
iblity for making-- interpretation of the l.egislation,
s, provisions opening files for re-
will the new com- view and correction only apply
itself to? Smith. to currently-registered students.

1 that he felt the Skolnikoff pointed out that the
iendment would original report on privacy "was

"an. important not just directed at students,"
the only issue" to and said "the Institute should
n early meetings. move ahead of the law on this
he said, the com- matter."
ecide what it can - Development of standards
limits of the char- for which- information is chal-

lengable or non-challengable in
with a number of fileswhich axe.opelned. "The line
ators and faculty must be drawn," Skolnikoff
reveal unanimity said, "between information that
point - that the is false and information which

uld serve "the lo- the person simply disagrees
lstitute conscious-_. with."
ers of privacy," - Development of procedures
Associate Provost ensuring that challenged infor-
tley Rogers. Jr. mation is corrected in all perti-
however, there is nent files. "The person challeng-
xreement on how- ing the information is not likely
ibility the group to know how many files it ap-
,n, and what pre- pears in, or where those files
Puld play. are," he said. "Yet it must be
F Political Science corrected in all files. There-have
finikoff, who said to be procedures for this."
tized'" to privacy Continuing publicity of the
work as the first problems of files security arnd

the committee the issues of disclosure of infor-
the 1971 report, mation. The committee should
t of possible issues send out frequent notices,
-lt the committee Skolnikoff said, to alert offices
tself. The director ... to'-secifit / 'probli"ms'caused ' by(
for Internatiornal personnel turnover.

new committee:
- Expansion of the privacy

provisions of the Buckley
amendment to former sutdents,
faculty, staff, and other emra-.
ployees. According to MIT's

;ix areas which he
taken up by the
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By Stephen Blatt
Last Monday, the Faculty

held a special meeting for the
first discussion qf the report of
the Ad Hoc Committee on
Grades.

For purposes of discussion,
the thirteen recommendations of
the committee were broken into
four areas: registration, grade
inflation, internal vs. external
records and pass-fail. During the
fiWb:hour iniee6ting thlie fiirst thiiee
areas- were discussed, with pass-
fail and presumably a vote on
the proposal held over for the
regular faculty meeting Dec. 18.

While many of the arguments
heard at the n/eeting paralled
those examined in the report,
several different suggestions
were made by various faculty

members. Faculty Chairman Pro-
fessor Elias Gyftopoulos,
speaking for the Committee on
Educational Policy, suggested
moving the drop, date to the
fifth week,' allowing each stu-
dent to drop one subject three
weeks before-the end of the
term, and noting on the tran-
script that certain information
has been deleted.

Other professors proposed a
seperate6 drop date for soiph-
mores (on the grounds that they,
coming off pass-fail the previous
year, might not be able to anti-
cipate as easily an overload),
and charging additional tuition
for each subject over an unspec-
ified amount, while one faculty
member stated that "keeping F

{Please turn to page 3}
-

- Clarification for faculty
members of' their rights and ie-
sponsibilities with regard to re-
lease of information to third
parties. "The central offices are
well aware of the problems, but

(Please-turn to page 2)

But the committee is not too
late to help shape MIT's future
policies on privacy of informa-
tion; Indeed, although commit-
tee chairman Professor Arthur C.
Smith has 'stated that he does
not yet know what the commit-
tee's role in the MIT administra-
tion will be,-it is clear that the
group, as the one body which
combines faculty, students, and
staff dealing with privacy, will
have animportant role in future
policy-making:

A variety of opinions on what
the committee should deal with
and its role in the administration
have been expressed. The origi-
nal proposal for the committee,
contained in the 1971 report,
suggested a group "to gather'
information and develop exper-
ience about privacy matters with
few operational or adminis-
trative responsibilities." Both
Smith an'd Vice President
Constantine Simonides, how-
ever, ave said that they believe
it might be wise to "update" this
charter, allowing the group

By Gerald Radack
December 11 has been

declared "Gay Wednesday" by
the -Student Hcmnophile League
(SHL) in an attempt to make-the
MIT community more aware of
the presence of homosexuals on
campus.

The SHL has been conducting
a publicity campaign urging gay
people to identify themselves by
wearing.blue jeans on that day.

According to SHL president
Harry Ugol '75, the idea of a
"Gay Wednesday" was origi-
nated by the Rutgers-Homophile
League and. has already been
tried on three campuses.

The reason for choosing blue
jeans as the emblem for identi-
fying homosexuals on "Gay

There are "over 70" members
of SHL, according.to Ugol, who
noted that SHL is open to all
membeas of the- MIT commu-
nity. SHL serves as a '"social
outlet for gay people on campus
- an alternative to bars,"
according to Ugol In addition,
-he said, it "provides help to
people who are confused" and
tries to "better the situation of
gay people on campus." '

The Harvard-Radclife Gay
Student Association has 25 regu-
lar members, according to
BonnelL This year it has 5 fresh-
men members, something which
he described as "absolutely un-
precedented."

Bonnell said that the purpose
of his organization is "educa-

tional, political, and social" Its
"political activities include
"dealing- with the Harvard
administration," he said.

During its publicity cam
paign, SHL has Advertised it
L$C movies and in campus
media, and will place posters
around the Institute announcing
"Gay Wednesday." These post-
ers feature the Greek letter
lambda, which is "a symbol of
Gay liberation adopted by the
Gay Actyivist Alliance in New
York City," Ugol said.

Ug01 said that he expects
"Gay Wednesday" to be effec-
tive but does not expect another
one to be planned at MIT for "at
least ten years."

Wednesday," according to Ugol,
is that "everybody owns blue
jeans."

A-spokesman for the-Harvard-
Radcliffe Gay Students Associa-
tion, who identified himself as
"Charles Bonnell," a pseudo-
nym, told~-The Tech that his
organization is also sponsoring a
"Gay Wednesday" on December
I,. in cooperation with the MIT

SHL. Bonnell said that the pur-
pose of "Gay Wednesday" is "to
make it possible for gay people
to identify each other."

Ugol complained of a lack of
specific figures on the number of
gay people on camnpus, Fit said
that it could be as much as
twenty per cent of the MIT
student populations.
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Only five more shopping
days'till Xams!.

Chan-ges proposed
in e-release law

Fac meeting hears
student, prof views

$HL 'Gay Wed- nes daydeclares
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·JOIN THE "T" PARTY WITHs A.
- PERSONALIZED PHOTO "'T' SHiRT. :

Just send us a color photo no smaller than wallet size, no larger than .
- 8x10, of'any person or pet - you can also send magazine pictures or.

- slides. You'll have you unique shirt and-original photo back in about
3 or 4 weesk Mail to: 210 Industries

Box 231 _
- Everett, MA 02149

$5.95 each, any two for $10.95. Specify S, M, L, XL, red or blue trim
on neck and sleeves. Please make sure you includes your own name
and address. -

-Here is a Xmas gift that will be long renembered
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Privacy:
(Continued from page 1)

many of the faculty have no
place to go to find out what
they should do," Skolnikoff
said. He cited problems of deal-
ing with federal agencies as .an
important example of such an
area

- Monitoring and maintain-
ing the process of student review
of recorded information, as pro-
vided in the Buckley amend-
ment. "I would predict,"
Skolnikoff said, "that 98 per
cent of the cases which come up
under this will offer no problem.
But the other 2 per cent will
probably pose some very tough
issues."

country in regard to privacy
issues, most administrators and
faculty say. MIT's policies even
before the 1971 report showed
greater concern for privacy than
most governmental bodies or pri-
vate concerns.

Nonetheless, there is still "no
general faculty consciousness on
privacy," nor is MIT sponsoring
research on privacy, according to
Special Assistant to the Provost
Louis Menand III. While parts of
the MIT faculty are very con-
cerned with privacy, "on the
broader legal and civil rights
issues of privacy," Menand said,
"MIT still has some improve-
rnents to make."

- Clarification of the "almost
legal questions" of file usage
involved in opening student files.
The major issue which troubles
future attempts at increasing pri-
vacy, 1SkC61jkooff.rnoted, are the
"conflicting rights" involved -
the right of privacy of the
authors of a letter of recommen-
dation, for example, versus the
privacy rights of the person writ-
ten about.

MIT."far ahead"
Despite the Institute's- current

problems with privacy legisla-
tion, MIT is "far ahead" of the
general public and the rest of the

Aboard the most spacious luxury ship: the MTS JASONI
*Trio Bel Canto - singing their'latest hits
* iike Saekissian with his Near East Revue

Dance the Sytaki and the Horra to the Bouzouki music
*GREEK & ORIENTAL
dancing every night

*DANCE LESSONS
*Midnight Buffets

DiscthAeque Nightly
*Delicious meals and

sumptuous Greek
Specialties

We'll fly you down to San Jaun and onto the MTS JASON
in the sunny Caribbean, which we completely chartered for
this special Cruise to give you the most unforgettable
vacation ever. We will cruise to ST. MARTEN, MARTI-
NIQUE, BARBADOS, ST. THOMAS and to the unspoiled
island of MONTSERRAT.where a gala GREEK LUAU will
take place on the beach.No longer need you rely upon undependable ,mail order ticketing or make unnecessary trips into

Boston. Heritage is ready to process all your travel needs in minutes. And our staff of
eoornoy-minded professionals will be able to save you dollars.

Ski tours and cruise offerings.available.

Heritage's street level office is just one block from the Sloan Campus, in
Kendall Square. Call or visit our Office; we're open from 8:30am until
5:30pm, Monday through Friday, and from 9,:0am until l:0dpm on
Saturday'till December 14th.

One Broadway, Canombridge, Mass. 02142 Tel. 868-2666

Complete Cruise package $ 0
Ilncl. air fare from Boston 29 Plusport tax
*Price for faculty, students and imrnmediate family only

"This is the only cruise of its kind. It aWil not be duplicated
anywhere else. So don't delay. Cabins are going fast Call
rOW!e"

Metro Travel of Peabody, Inc.
484 Lowell St., Peabody, IVass. 01960

Call Sun-Sat. 617-535i4000 9:00am - 9:00 pm
(Faculty/student tour coordinators rneeded- inquisries invited)

Sell rice at weddings. Start a roomn cleaning service. Hire
murself out as a dog walker. Then take the money you've

earned and run to your Technics dealer.
_{{ ~ {Because right now he's

o putting together exciting
t component packages.

lW· il ~ '~ . .. .. ~-Built around 3 outstanding
.. ' ..... 'Scs g srTechnics receivers designedB !•~i .:':. for use in either 2-channel

/ ~ ~r~ jTBii ..... SA-7300X ! or 4-channel systems.
usedp~8~. -~i· ea~d~e~t:~eP~·3~1~~ stA-80ndoX The SA-5400X. A 2-channel/

4-channel receiver with a matrix decoder. Inputs for a CD-4 demodulator. And a switch
for 4-amplifier power in stereo. Then there's the SA-8000X. With a built-in CD-4 demodulator. It can

handle any 4-channel system with ease. Or the SA-7300X. It does everything the SA-8000X does, but adds
the convenience of automatic CD-4 separation and carrier level controls.

So go see your Technics dealer. He'll show you why a Technics receiver should be the heart of your
component system. Then ask him if he'd like to buy a
used lemonade stand. ff " in.

w hat plans for MIT?

A GRECIAN CRUISE
IN THE CARIBBEANNI Jan. 19 thr Jan. 25

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,46{Mash SPACC0b4WAt

Now is the time to assure yourself of Christmas reservations. See MIT's convenient travel agent,
Heritage Travel, Inc. . . . where quick reservations are a specialty.

3

ecbrPnnasnics- by Panasonic
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The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Philips St., Boston

invites the Jewish students to our 'Traditional.
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: am

secretariial
_i" ~ office Faz h~~ears students IS e~jeail 1

acC . . . ... .s harvard square

491-2200 ' 14a eliot street 

.an~ . - < . Cropo99lts ~~Theses, Tapes, Technical Typingon goradesprow %,o poslW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Open late 6 days, Sun. by appt. ~
. .. .. .

- If yoe one on f pttwos physicians,
them are some thingAs you should know
today.

,I , ,,, ,

Address

City

State Zip

Enrolled at
(school)

100- people) at .the faculty'
meeting.

The student presence was
noticed enough that President
Jerome Weisner, chairing the
meeting, at one point invited-
comments from all the students
present, in apparent violation of
the rules regulating speaking
privileges. Allowed to speak
were the student. members of the
Ad Hoc Committee and of CEP,
and UAP Steve Wallman '75,
who presented questions sugges-
ted to him by the student con-
tingent.

The controversial pass-fail
proposals and a possible vote on
the committee's report will be
taken up again by the faculty at
a time certaiif to decrease stu-
dent attendence, the regular
meeting of December 18, held
on the Wednesday of finals
week.

vert.sinI
Term Papers: Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: - EssayService, 57 Spadina
Ave., No. 208, Toronto, On-
tario, Canada. Campus represen-
tatives required. Please write.

PRIMAL FEELING PROCESS.
Based on primal theory. Oregon
Feeling ,Center,. 680 Lincoln,
Eugene, Or. 97401. (503)
726-7221. .

Middle East, Restaurant Tasty
original, home style cooking.
Exotic, -flavorful, . middle .. east
dishes.' In Centrat Square. 'Open
11:30:2.fOr:.lunch. -5-10-for din- '
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline _
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(Continued from page 1)
grades, getting rid of pass-fail
-and adding' pluses and minuses
to grades will reduce the amount
of pressure on a student."

The proposals heard-'at the
faculty meeting, even more than
the committee's report, seemed,
perhaps- unintentionally, to-'
create more- bureaucracy which
the average MIT student will
soon need to ' "find his way
around. Student opinions at the
meeting reflected this, as the
s.tudent comments generally

. tended to find 'fault with many
of. the suggestions. The meeting
was announced last week by
letters to the faculty. However,
the UA ''News Section in
, Monday, which came out the
morning of the- meeting, gave a
prominent position to the
announcement of the meeting
and probably accounted for the
large student turnout (20 of the

-_ _
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Just one more thing...we think if you
know all the facts, today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.

Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts...today.
There are limited ooenings for academic year 1975-1976.

Armed Forces Scholarships Z-CN-124
P.O. Box AF
Peoria, I11. 61614

I do-,,e information for the following program:

Artm y -' Navy ,,~-,Air Force-] Medical [I
Dental I'] Veterinary' ~ Podiatry , Optometry []
Psychology (PhD) !-

Name

· ::.w::'"' , i'),'. :::':':: .,:.::::.:''.:x.'::. E',:E ':: < :;.::-s, .. :. f.::-. .::" k:' :'.:

-For instance. You shbuld know about the op-
portunities offered by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-to-
date professionals in every area of Health
Care.

For examrple. You should know that
Armed Forces-Health Care offers opportuni-
ties for initial training and advanced study in
practically e'iery specialty. ,Not to mention
the opportunity to practice it.

You should know, too, that we make it
possible for you to pursue a post-residency
fell;;owship at either military or civilian insti-
tutions.

And if all this strikes'a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
program ....

If you qualify, the tuition for your medi-
cal education will, be covered fully while you
participate in the program. And during that
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

(pI'.lst, print)

Soc. Sec. . Phone

To graduate in.
(month) (year) (degree)

j Dateofbirth .
(month) (day) tyear)

'Vterinary not av3.able m Navy Prog-ram 

I._....... ,,,,,,-J~

atic
air-
fter

St. Cambridge, MA. Call
-354-3238.

-MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
10c Mt. Auburn Street, Cam-
bridge, Ma. 864-6693
Profess:ionally typed 'theses,
statistical reports, manuscripts,
resumes, etc. Editing, Language
Translation, Transcribing, etc.
Dead line work accepted!

Will do perfect TYPING for you.
Call 262-7237, evenings or
weekends

l assifie
Pizza Lovers Pizza Lovers Pizza i.

THIS IS A COLUPON!"
Good for free peperoni on any
pizza, except plain, from
Gershman's Pizza Express, of
course. Call 876-2882 and please
mention this coupon. Look here-

'for futu're specials. Expires
12/12/74.

!~~~~~~~~~~. _ .

i APARTMENT-,for subletting on
Beacon St. near Mass. Ave. Ideal
for 3 people, possibly 4. 3 bdrm,
livingroorn, kitchen, bath..

- Available Jan. I-Aug. 26. $265
includes' utilities,:-heat, etc., Call
247-8124.

Competent typist, Typing. Also-
' Technical. Call Ginny 491-6959.

Will do theses.

-An'ed F oros Health Caie
Dedicated to'Medicine and the people who practice it.

I
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FOR SALE
1969 Toyota Corona.,
Transmission, new
conditioning. $400.
6:00. 354-4094. '

Automa
tire,
Call af

For sale: Yamaha 5'7" Grand
Piano, ebony, perfect cond., best,
offer. Superb quality piano -
comparable to Steirtway at
fraction of cost; bought after
careful comparisons. Needs large
room physically and accous-
tically - why must sell.
232-7959.

. For sale: Wang C52 Advanced
-'.Scientist Engineering calculator.
'.1 yr old has been under main-

, tenance contract. $800 new-
will accept reasonable offer -
Serial DJ 1464 - not hot - call
782-1432 aft 7 evgs.

NIGHT OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has open-
ings for Xerox operators on all
shifts, especially late nights.
Liberal raises for reliable perfor-
mance. No experience necessary.
Contact Eddie Shaoul 2-4 P.M.
Weekdays, 99 Mt. Auburn
Street, 492-7767.

KABUKI
.lapaii'se (Cuisinlt

.5 min. fi from IT''

10% ,1'r
Student t
Discount 

5-I ()Op m
(IS ,(Ei ) i1()N1 )AYS
l)inner l'rom '$:i.90

The Graduate
Student Council

needs a MANAGER
operate a graduate nem
paper. 20 hoursfweek
most - $40/week. If
terested, please call the G!
office, X3-2195. 

te

Ws

in.
Stratton
Student Center

M assachusetts

39 Brattle St. Harvard Sq.
(located in Cardell's Restaurant)

ISirloin Steak Dinner $3.40 - Chopped Sirloin Dinner $1.60

Wine by the glass * * * 1 2oz. Pabst 454 - Refills 35¢

We use only USDA inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

- A_.. se.2n- - a(n.rn rmoe a.,,r
upell i i .ouam - u:uupm. ,u:,n obuonay

/ to 95% off on all books
IHundreds of titles, Main floor
covering all fields! Stratton Student Center

MIT
Over 50,000 books! 84 Massachusets
Sometimes we haggle! Avenue, Cambridge
10410 Wed. Dec. 4
10-10 Thurs. Dec. 5
10-4 Fri. Dec. 6
new stock coming for 
10-3 Sat. Dec. 7

Save!
Read!

udd¥Y's Sirloin Pit -
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Bob Nilsson-'76, Julia MIakie '77,
Night Editors

Mike McNamee '76; News Editor
Neal Vitale '75; Arts Editor

Tom Vidic '76,Tom Klimowicz '77;
Photography Editors

- Dan Gantt '75; Sports Editor
Mark Suchon '76;Ad Afnager

Leonard Tower Jr; Financial Consultanti
Tim Kiorpes '72, Paul Schindler '74,

David Tennenbaum '74;
Contributing Editors

Michael Garry '76,
Margaret Brandeau '77, Bill Conklin '77;

Associate News Ed itors
Glenn Brownstein '77;
Associate Sports Editor

Mark Keough '76; Associate A d Manager
Peter Peckarsky '69;

Washington Correspondent

-- - _ - _ - , ,I .... . . . .I 
-

New Staff
Greg Saltzman '76, Stephen Blatt '77_'

Stephen Mallenbaum-'77, Jules Mollere :77
Gerald Radack '77, Iucy Everett 578,'
Greg Lernke '78, Mitch Trachtenberg '78

Photography Staff:
Mike. Garcia '78, Roger Goldstein G,
David Green '75, Diana Healy '78,
Mark-James '78, Rob Mitchell '78,

Dave Relman, Rich Reihl '77,
Dave Schaller '78
Production Staff: --

Beth Karpf '75, Bill Pritchard '78,
Mindy Lipson '76, Cathy Medich '77,

Russel Nevins·'77, Vincent Richman.'77,
James Jones '78, Mark Munkacsy '78,

Dave Thomps.n '78, Lynn.Yamada '78,
Sports Staff:

_Dave Dobos '77, David I.-Katz '75,
Bob Nilsson '76 -, Jim Thompson `77

David Ziegelheim '75 .
Third Class Postage paid at Boston, MA. 'T7he
Tech is published twice a week during the
academic year (except during MIT vacations)
and once during. the f'trst week- of August by
The Tech. Please send correspondence to: NO
ttox 29 -'MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.
Offices at: Room W20-483, 84 Massachusetts
Ave., Canbridge, Mass. Telephone: (61'/)
253-1541. Subscription Rates, Until Jan. 31-,
1975: US Mail: Third Class $5.00 for one year,
$9.00 for two years. Institute Mail-$3.00 for
one year; Foreign Air Mail $50.00 for one year.
dafter Feb. 1, 1975: US Mail:' First Class:
$11.00 for one year, $20,00' for two years;
Third Class: $6.00 for one year, $1 1.0Ofor two
years. Institute Mail: $4.00 for one year, $7.00
for two years. Foreign: Air Mail: $55.00 for
one year; Surface: $.1L.00 for one year.
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IJack Anderson.

-F-ood.
By Jack Anderson

© United Feature Syndici
WASHINGTON - The Ui

.doe.s ,more to feed the- wor
than any other nation on earl

But we have little reason
For the truth is that our lea(
food, not for humanitarian pi
to serve America's political a
interests.

The starving nations of
example, receive relatively litt
food assistance. request from
ate nation of Sierra Leone
guishing on the desk of some
bureaucrat. Meanwhile, tha
forced to buy rice from Eg.
mercial rates.

Buit Egypt gets plenty
frome the United States, prims
of its strategic position in
East. Syria, too, benefits fror
in the Middle East tinderbox
received a. $22.5 million 1<
piddling two per cent intere:
food from us.

The bulk of our surplus f
East Asia - mainly South N
South Korea - where oth
considerations are involved.

A stairing child of the
knows little about internatio
Most are fortunate to know
their nation. But they have a
chance of getting a meal if
States wants to buy the frien
government.

Pampered Poohbah
With the Christmas recess,

away, the State Department
to feel the pressure from
with.a yen to globetrot.

Although Congress pays it
bills, the State Departmen
Capitol Hill's travel agency.
striped-pants bureaucrats rese
p amp er the itinerant c
hordes, but the top officik
actually encourage the lawrr
derlust.

No fewer than-25 State
employees work full time m
Congress. Their annual bud
half a million dollars. The so
for this congressional "liaison
is to win enough votes to 
department in its annual buds

State Department insiders
privately that congressional
vital part of the lobbying
have no organized. constitu
official said, "so we have to
votes ourselves."

Thus, the State Departn
favor with congressmen by
over the smallest details of tt
The diligent diplomats make
vations, arrange flight schedt
about a host of other trivialiti

Internal cables, which M
tained, notify foreign outpo.
James Abourezk, D-S.D., for
a vegetarian. Other talegra

Gen. William Saxbe, whom they view as
lazy and loosetongued. But Ford prom-
ised Saxbe months ago that he -could have
the job as long as he wants and thy
President is a man who staiids. by his-
word. Even though Fotd, too, has soured
on Saxbe; our sources say the President
will patiently wait for him to quit of his
own accord. -

Eulogy
Four years ago, a young priest named

Father Tito was mercilessly tortured by
the Brazilian government. He was beaten,
burned with cigarettes and live electric
wires were stuffed into his mouth. Fear-
ing he would eventually betray his friends
- all -political enemies of the military
regime - he-attempted to cut his wrists.

A few days ago, at the age of 28,
Father Tito died in -aris, where he had
gone for sanctuary. In Brazil, Father
Tito's brothers celebrated a mass for his
soul, thus risking the sanie kind of torture
that Father Tito suffered.

Continuous. News Service

Since 1881

Vol.XCTVi,Na, 52 December 6, 19 74

Barb Moore '75; Chairperson
Storm-Kauffman '75; Editor-in-Chief

John Hanzel '76; Managing. Editor I
Norman Sandler '75; Executive Editor

John Sallay '78; Business Manager I

/n Case of nsomnia -

+ Grades 2
By Storm Kauffman

With the conclusion of last Monday's
faculty meeting, some of the faculty's
opinions on the grading system have
come to light. I will take this opportunity
to further elaborate (my column, Nov.
I5) on my suggegtions, and I urge stu-
dents to make their views known by
talking to their professors, to members of
the. CEP, or to their department heads
and school deans. If you are going to be

' around next year, you certainly should
have some input into the decision of how
the grading system may be reorganized.

Firsts we can look-at one grading
experiment which has been made perma-
nent (subject to review). This is freshman
pass/fail. There was an immense amount

'~ of discussion about this issue when it
came up for renewal in 1972 and 1973,

: and problems included overloads and
hidden grades for pre-meds. The final

r program called for continuation of fresh-
man p/f, with institution of a credit limit.
The p/f idea is a good one in that it
encourages experimentation in the fresh-
man year and permits students of varied

· ! background to get through many Insti-
tute requirements in a 1ow-pressure atmo-
sphere. However, the credit limit is not as
worthwhile ' it limits the very expen-
mentation that p/f is intended to encour-
age. Also, it postpones the discovery of
personal work thresholds (maximum
credible loads) until the student is on
grades and in a department.

Along these lines, the recommendation
'that "No Record" grades replace "Fail"
grades for all students is good. In 1972
the Committee on Evaluation of Fresh-
man Performance suggested adoption of a
no-record system as recognition of the
fact that it already existed in principle (in
the form of the late drop). From a
student's standpoint, no-record will take

, -- away some of the drop pressure, will
encourage taking more difficult subjects,
and will eliminate a painful point of grade
reports. The Grades Committee reasoning

! that transcripts should be a record of a
student's positive achievement is valid: a
class in which you probably learned
nothing (why fail otherwise) should be of
little interest to outsiders.

With the encouragement of students'
attempts to improve their performance,
the recommendation of taking a class a
second time to improve the grade is
fitting. For the grade-conscious it is a
chance to perfect their cum; for the
knowledge-thirsty it is a chance to pick
up-- those points which could not be
grasped the first time around.

So p/f for freshmen, no-record
grading, and subject retake are all innova-
tions which do or should help students
improve their learning experience, and
they should be retained or instituted- as
part of the revised system.

However, disturbed rumblings issue
from some faculty. With a suggestion
that the last date to add a class be made
several weeks into the term, some call for
a concurrent.drop date. An early add date
is reasonable: joining a class in mid-flight
is not easy, and students should be
encouraged to finalize their registration as
early as possible. However, the drop date
must not be made so early in the term.
The faculty cannot realistically expect a
student to make his drop decision weeks
before he has taken his first quiz. With
many instructors not giving their Errst
quiz until as late as the sixth week, a
student may not be able to recognize that
he does not belong in a class before an
early drop date. An early add date and
early finalization and notification of
registration status ale workable (and well
worth the elimination of roll cards), but
advancing the drop date counters, in
effect, the very intention of adopting a
no-record system.

: Michae Graves'76;Production Manager
Jeff Palmer '7$; Accounts Receivable
Dave Schaler- '78; Circulation z/lanager

Steve Kirsch'78;AccountsPayable
Jean Hunter '76;Advertising Staff.:
Brian Rehrig '75, Tom Gilbert '78;

Circulation Staff

by Brent parker ad Johnny het
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word that Rep. Edward Hutchinson,
ate,lnc. R.-Mich., wanted tickets for the opera

nited -States "Aida" during a junket to Austria.
rld's hungry The State Department is so grand-
h. motherly that legislators occasionally ask
to'be smug. the department not to assist them with

ders use our their'plans, so that the diplomats will not
urposes, but get underfoot.

ind strategic "Nyet!"
There is a strong possibility, as we

Africa, for have reported, that the cold war between
tle US aid. A the United States and Russia will be
i the desper- renewed in Europe. Economic and politi-
is now lan- cal chaos in Portugal, Spain, France, Italy
~,Washington and Greece has made the Continent ripe

tt nation is for revolution.
ypt at com- President Ford and Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger fear. these nations may
of food aid fall like dominos to the Communists. The
arily because SOviets, meanwhile, 'are beginning once
the Middle again to speak of worldwide Communist

a its location revolution.
c. It has just U.S. intelligence analysts, however, are
oan - at a convinced that the world will be spared
st - to buy another cold war. The reason: European

leaders, both -capitalist and Communist,
food goes to do not want to be dominated by any
Vietnam and superpower.
ier -strategic Take, for. example,,the West European

Communist parties. By and large, they are
Third World more concerned with domestic problems
rnal politics. than in jetting along with Moscow. .
the name of The one exception is Portugal The
much better Communist party there is -strongly pro-

the United Mosciow. Italian Communists, on the
idship of 'the other hand, have been badgering their

European Comrades to break away from
hs the Kremlin's grip. And the traditionally
s just weeks independent French Communists have
is beginning been following the Italian lead. They,

congressmen too, think that too close an association
with the Soviets would be detrimental to

ts own travel their cause.
it serves as The Spanish Communist party has
Most of the been at odds with Moscow since Russia

mnt having to invaded Czechoslovakia in '1968. Soviet
:ongressional and Spanish Communists recently
als at State patched over some of their differences.
nakers' wan- But it was Moscow that had to knuckle

under, not the Spaniards.
Department In Greece, the Communists are deeply

tinistering to split between pro- and anti-Moscow fac-
iget exceeds tions.
ole rationale In short, the United States and Russia
a" operation may well be girding up for a new cold
support. the war. But their European allies are proving
yet fight. to be reluctant participants.
have told us Henry's Hangup
travel is a Secretary of State Kissinger, who has a

effort.- "We fine eye for a pretty ankle; took special
ency," one notice of the foreign minister from Ugan-
line up the da at the UN a few weeks ago. The

African diplomat is the striking-Elizabeth
nent curries Bagaya, who once modeled for Vogue
riding herd magazine under the nom de plume

heir junkets. "Elizabeth of Toro."' Each foreign minis-
i hotel reset- ter Kissinger met for days thereafter was
ules and fret greeted with-a comment along these lines:
ies. "It's nice to ;meet you. But I have seen
ve have oh- prettier foreign ministers." -
sts that Sen. Saxbe Sacked?" "
r example, is Some of President Ford's most power-
ams flashed fui associates have urged himto fire Attyo-
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Students who- plan to be
away for the upcoming Holi-
day/IAP periods, and who lack
adequate storage facilities for
safeguarding valuable personal
property such as stereos, type-
writers, etc. minay leave such
items at the Campus Patrol head-
quarters (Bldg. W31-215) for
safekeeping. Items should be
boxed or-packaged where pos-
sible.

11/26/74
The Patrol has been notified

of the larceny of a typewriter
from Building 5. This is a Smith
Corona - 220 Automatic Porta-
ble machine. Information on this
machine has been forwarded to
the local departments for a
check of-the pawnshops..

- 11/28/74
The Campus Patrol, while

conducting a routine check of
the West Garage, observed a
vehicle with an unlocked door.
The vehicle had been observed-in
the same location on. the pre
vious days. Papers had been
strewn on the floor and property
to the value of $40,00 had been
taken. Membeers of the commu-
nity are advised to.check their

II

I

L
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Police Blotter is a weekly compilation of Campus Patrol Activities on-and off the MIT' campus.
Items for the Blotter are selected by the Patrol.

vehicles. Unlocked doors are an
invitation for larcenies.

1/28/74
The Campus Patrol.received a

report of a-suspicious person in
Building 7. The patrolmen were
notified that this subject- was
found in one of the offices. An
arrest was made after the person
refused to identify himself. This
person- failed to appear in the
Third District Court, and a De-
fault Warrant was issued against
him.

11/29/74
A report was received from

the Student Center of the lar-
ceny of some phange left on the
table by one of the students. A
check of the vicinity produced
two youths who were identified
by the student as the culprits.
The student was informed that
he could obtain a complaint in
court against the thief but de:
clined.

11/29/74
As. the result of information

the Campus Patrol stopped . a
vehicle traveling at a high rate- of
speed in the vicinity of Amherst
Alley. Five occupants. of the
vehicle, none of whom:had any

affiliation wifth M-IT were taken
to the office and checked out.
Students are urgedlto report any
suspicious vehicle, especially
during the late hours, to the
Campus Patrol for a check.

The Campus Patrol reports
close to 1,000 ambulance assis-
tance calls as of December I,
1974.

MAKE $500
On each commission. Campus and
local representatives are needed
for nationwide employee search.
For full information write Sumner
Advertising Co., P.O. Box 63,
Peoria, Il1.; 61601. Contact Prof. Bernard S. Gould, 56-509

YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY!
An equal opportunity employer IM/F.

·THE HEBRE UNIVRS 
OF JERUSALEM

1975/76 PROGRAMS
FOR AMEREAN STUNTS

X ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and juniors.

e FRESHMAN YEAR-of¥-year program to B.Ao, B.Sc. degrees.

•REGULAR STIUDIES-for college transfer students toward
B.A. and B.Sc. degrees.

• GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs.
a SUMMER COURSES-given in English.

For Application and Information, write:
Office of Academic Affairs,
Armerican Frends of The Hebrew University,
11 East 69St, New York, N.Y. o10021 (212) 988-8400

Name

Address _ _ _ .

OPENING SOON 
McDonald's 
Central Square ... Needs

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PERSONNEL Full and Part Time

For our new location in Central Square. Bright, responsible people
interested in earning as much extra income as their schedules allovv.
Full or part time ... it's up to you. In-between classes . . . why not?
Why not work witha leader. We provide the uniforms, you provide
the talent.

Apply in person any weekday
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., at 463• •\\~~ Jo Mass. Avenue, Cambridge.
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ALLEGRO'S TUNED PORT
ENHANCES DEEP BASS TONES -
THE RESULT: A FULLER, RICHER
SOUND FOR YOUR STEREO ENJOYMENT!

Zenith Allegro
Speaker System -

Each speaker has a 6'/," woofer and 31/2"

horn tweeter plus an Qpening on the
front called a tuned port. The combined
result is rich, resonant sounding bass that
you've got to hear!

AM/FM/Stereo FM Tuner with
Digilite Dial Scale Selector- 
"Computer style'
AM or FM band!

' numerals light up when you select the

Two plus Two
Speaker Matrix--
Add two Allegro speakers and enjoy
s-dimensional sound from your regular
stereo records and added realism fromrn
the new 4-channel matrix records!

The CALLIS

MODEL F589W 
e Target tuning indicator and flywheel tuning

8-track tape player - Two plus Two speaker
matrix

o Two Allegro 3000 speakers -

The BON VIVANT \: -·._-

MO:DEL F586X

· Contemporary White color cabinetry with Blue
accents

" AM/FM/Stereo FM
scale selector

with "Digilite"

° Cassette tape player/recorder

e Two plus Two speaker matrix -
Allegro 1000 speakers* Speakers have Blue grilles - Allegro 2000 speakers

Hundreds of other Brand Name Audio Components fully demonstrated by our EXPERTS in two Professional Sound Rooms

CLOSED

i ; SHOWRO OM

(NEAR NORTH
STATION.).(617)

-nirrc- Monn Tues.. Fri. 9a.m.-ep.m. .m.
742-2029
Wed., Thurs. 9a.m.-9p.m. Sat. 9a.m.-2p.

t% I &% AWA kIML- - I ff Im

V IRMIMIL Mbb. 5"' v

ILI -7 1 J%1fIRMW % %

m m(
= mm M\IO a ti/,

Allegro 1X0:

, EOSTd Oi%
280 FRIEND STREET E BOSTON, MASS. 02114
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TP & O' Interested in more
comfortable, longer wearing

contact lenses? Then you shoula
look Into our new "Wet Lens." Or if you
want. your present lenses can be "wet-
prccese-'"
Call or visit us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U V C. lenses. No obligation.

1"ThCT ENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542.1929

190 Le-ington St., Waltham 84-1123
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~] , There i_ an alternative to Harvard S q uare

t" Sn% POB
.- QCENTRAL SQUARE

Serving a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu
Cambridge's Best Srnday Brunch 12noon - 5pm

684 Mass. Avenue Ample Parking 868-5640

* Spring 1975 \\'ellesley-MIT ' Ex-
change. Information available in
living groups° department headquar-
ters. libraries, and Exclhane Office.
Room 5-108, MIT. Applications due
Monday. January 6, in person or mail
in by 'Decemb'er 28.

Idddies ait the "Holiday Frolic" (Chil-
dren's Winter Party) sponsored by
the Technolo!y 'ives Organization
on S-aturday.' Decembtller 14 - at
10:00(am in the Sala de Puerto Rico
of the Student Center. The event is
-open to the MlIT community. Admis-
sion: 50 cents - children tunder 1-
year free.), 7-5 cents -- adtllts. l:or
more information and resersvations.
call Gloria I:eves. 2324892.

E95 MASIN STREET

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS

COPIES WHIL E YOU W4A TCH!
* 4.051 Creative Photography I No
lottery for Spring termn. Just sion up
in W31-310. l:or intformation call

" Contracts
a Programs
a Resumes
a Bulletins -'

' .

a Adverttsing Flyers
r Business Forms
o JNewsletters
I Price Lists3-4424.

* The W'ellesley Collegel Theatre
will present Ti77? e (a o' o.Lore 0and
Chance at 8pm in Aiumnae Hall on
Decemb er 6. 7, and 8. lFriday. Satur-
day, and Sunday evenings. Written by
Pierre de Marivaux. the 1730 F:rench
comedv is directed by Paul R.
Barstowv, Caipman of the Theatre
Studies Department. Designer tfor thle
productio is Eric Levenson. Tickets
are S2.00): admission ior high schotol
students is 5) cents.

' Handcrafted pottery; ornaments.
jewelry, toys and baked goods will be
just a few of the items attracting
holiday sholppers at the TWO Holiday
Art & Craft Sale in the Building 10
Lobby on Thursday, December 12.
from 8am-6pm. The event, sponsored
b tihe Technology Wives Organiza-
tion as a tfund-raising efftbrt, is open
to the public.

the

The SCHOOL of URBAN and PUBLIC AFFAIRS at
Carnegie-Mellon University offers a two-year program
designed to prepare future leaders for professional
service in the expanding area of management of
public policy.* New York photographer Paul

McDonough. visiting lecturer in
photography at the Pratt Institute.
Brooklyn has an exhibition of his
work at the MIT -Creative
Photography Laboratory, Nov. 27
through Dec. 19. McDonough is a
former student of Garry Winogrand.
His work has been exhibitcd in
numerous groutip shlows in tlle lEast.
Besides work as artist and teacher, hie
is also a commercial free-lance pho-
tographer. Open daily, the MIT Crea-
tive Photography Gallery is situated
on the third floor of duPont Gymna-
sium at 120 Massachusetts Avenue,
Camnbridce.

- SAME DAY SERVICE-
Career opportunities in this critical area are

expanding faster than in most other fields. They offer
,-1,,4 $1.25/pair/1 pair

great challenges for innovative approaches to public
-- _o- $1.00/pair/l15 pairs

sector management using modern quantitative
methods. SUPA's problem-solving orientation offers

--- Oo- $.90/pair/25 pairs

diverse careers to aspiring public managers.
also see our selection of:

Carnegie-Mellon University
Scshool of Urban & Public Affairs

*STICKS
*BAUER SKATES
*EQUIPMENT
*ACCESSO RIES

M.S. Admissions
Schenley Park
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

* The Suitcase Circuls." an enter-
taining nlmusical and mime theater, a
visit by Santa Claus and holiday
goodies ure thle treats in store for the

We can sharpen while you wait
unless we are terribly busy. For more information, return coupon below.

I New Soft Contact Lens Available.1Ir
Free sharpening after 5 times!

NAMEI

ADDRESS.

.\uth hcl i'k (;r-cck Ic4q:!ttrIIlaln! ,STATE. ?IPCITY_
......... .o t pr- ,. -',pt, i- l tlolwalsl wVines

Variciv o)f I iquor s ()Open I!1 I I I-) i)ilD y

924 XMass. :Av\ inl C:almlbridge Ph(onlc 4-91-9592

HOUSTON
BALTIMORE
CLEV E LAND
CH IICAGO
PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBU RG
St. LOUIS
WASHINGTON, D.C.
LOS ANGELES

Leaving on Dec. 19 & 20
SAVE UP TO 30%! '
Tech Student Travel

4th. floor Student Center
Mon- Thurs 4-1 0pom, Sat 1-4

X3-5433 or
LONGWOOD TRAVEL
1.1 State Street, Boston

X3-5435

.,~~~~~~~~~~L -U1 -, 

I 871B6098 '

NEEDED:
YES! IT'S TRUE Public Sector Managers
bicycle workshop
DO ES FAST, EXPERT

SKATE
SHARPENING

(;BEEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

The Parthenon Restaurant

Today Only
Options on sale now for

1975T chniq e
Building 10 lobby

Save $2.00

Till 5 PM

LAST WEEK TO 
REGISTER FOR GROUP'

FARE RESERVATIONS TO:
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S{- ca!gers
strongy in the second half, tying
the score at 42-all and 46-gall
before finally breaking on top'
58-57, with 8:29 left. A -Bran-
deis turnover- enabled MIT to
open its lead to three, but MIT
hit a cold spell and the Judges
ran off an 11-3 burst to lead,
68-63, with 3:58 remaining.

Cavolowsky drove inside to
cut the deficit to three, but
Riley swished a jumper to open
the margin to 70-65.· After a

-.Lange --free--throw- brught-MIT
back to within four, two foul
shots each-by Riley- and Fahey
following poor Engineer field
goal attempts gave Brandeis a

-74-66 lead and the win with less
than a minute to go.

MIT travels to Norwich to-
night before returning home to
face Bowdoin in an 8:I5 start
Monday at the Cage. The JV
basketballers, who dropped their
opening games to- Brandeis and
Wentworthi earlier this week,
meet Bowdoin at- 6:15 Monday.

Above, Mark Holthouse '76 digs the puck out from the boards as
Don Silverstein '77 looks on in MIT-Tufts hockey action Wednesday
night At right, Engineer goalie Dan Costa '78 looks on discon-
solately as his sprawling effort was not enough to stop a Tufts shot
from going in the MIT net. Costa and the rest of the Engineer

25-i 6 disadvantage on theoffen-
sive boards and 51 -points by the
Judges' backcourt pair. Fahey
led all scorers with 27 points,
and Riley sank. 11 of 15 from
the floor, hitting a number of
clutch shots late in the game and
calmly swishing two free throws
with 1:38 left to ice the contest
for Brandeis.

Richard Rush and Wes Cotter
pulled down nine rebounds
apiece for the-Judges, with all of
Cotter's comning offXnsively ;- -

At the start of the game, it
appeared that -MIT --would be
bloWnt off the court, as Brandeis
raced to a 10-0 lead afterornly
2:33 of the first half.

However, the Engineers set-
-tled down, narrowing the margin
to 18-15 and staying With the
Judges for the rest ofsthe period.
PMIT pulled to wit~ two a
couple of times but dould never
take thp lead and trailed, 38-32,
at the half.

The Engineers came out

By Glenn Brownstein
MIT's varsity basketball team

continued on the roadto respec-
tability Tuesday night, dropping
a tight 78-72 decision to one of
New England's top small-college
teams, Brandeis University, at
the victor's gym in Waltham.

Cam Lange '76 led Engineer
scorers with 22 points, but had a
bad shooting night, hitting only
9 of 25 from -the floor. Peter
Jackson '76 added 18 points and.-
eight -rebounds,- while John
Cavolowsky '76 had an excellent
game, missing only one of-nine-
field goal attempts for sixteen
points and leading MIT rebound-
ers with nine. Captain AI Epstein
'75 made five baskets and as-
sisted on eight others.

Offensive rebounding as wall
as the play and scoring of Bran-
deis guards Mike Fahey -and
Steve Riley. proved to be the
deciding factors in the ball game,
as MIT's 48% field goal shooting
could not compensate for a
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In its fi£st rheet of the season
the MIT wrestling teamn handily
defeated the University of New
Hampshire, 32-15.

Wrestling first for, MIT, co-
captain Jack Mosinger '75
soundly trounced his opponent
with a beautifully executed
series of takedowns and near-
falls. With a score of 24-6 he
earned a superior decision and 4
team points. Jody Silver '77 lost,
6-2, in a tough match at 126 lbs.

At 134 Werner Haag '77 dis-
located his elbow, forcing him to
default his match. This was a
blow to the MIT team, as Haag,
who was a New Jersey state
champion in high school, is one
of MIT's most promising sopho-
mores.

Doing an outstanding job at
142 lbs., Steve Brown '77 de-
feated his opponent 13-2 for
MIrs second superior decision.
Then sophomores Joe Scire and
John Thain won their matches,
5-3 and 9-7 respectively, At 167
lbs. Peter Haag '74 was pinned in
the third period of a close and
intense match.

With three matches remain-
:__ xtu 1,, l TlTWtl
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ing, the score snowO ealUn
ahead 15-14. Then, co-captain Tem
Loren Dessonville '75 pinned his FI3I/I
opponent to put the Engineers LCA 
ahead for good. Randy Wilson TC A
'77 followed Dessonville's pin Metec
with one of his own, this time in
the-second period.

In the finale, MITrs 330 lb.
iheavyweight, Erland Van Lidth
de Jeude '76, relied upon his
background in judo to take SAE1
down his opponent with a hip- SC B
throw and pin him in the first SPE
period CP

The UNH . team was vastly EC3C
improved over last season's; ME/M
MIT's strong victory, with six TC `
sophomores in the starting elie
Up, showed that -this yeais team . -. .
could be as strong as last -year's,
which finished second in the
New Englands. 
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The wrestlers will participate
in a triangular meet with the
University ' of Massachusetts-
Amherst at Wesleyan tomorrow.
Last year MIT upset UMass for
the first time in five seasons.

M ITs women's swimming
team opened its 1974-75 season
on a losing note, dropping its
initial meet to a strong squad
from the University of New
Hampshire, 76-19, in Alumni
Pool.

Although receiving fine per-
formances from some of their
freshmen, the MIT women were
simply no match for UNH. Tak-
ing first place in every event as
well as second place in most, the
UNH swimmers, who were conm-
pleting their season with the
meet, displayed the experience
ained from a full season of

racing.m
Leading the scoring for MIT

was Ann Salyard '78, who-con-
tributed six points wtltf-two-
.eond place Finishes. Peggy Page
'7S (with five points) and Tina

Kanagas '78 (with four) each also
added a second.

With only an away meet re-
maining on the schedule before--
Christmas, the women swimmers
will not return to the co'nfmes- of
Alumni Pool unItil January 20
when they will host a team from
Northeastern.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS:,
200 Medley Relay: 1-UNH.

(Hatch, Ackerson, Spilman,
-Johnson); 2:1 29

200 Freestyle: l-Tryson (UNH),
2-Critz. (UNH), 3-Salyard
(MIT); 2:1 1.0

1.00. Individual Medley:
l-Centorino (UNH), 2-Page
(MIT), 3-Buntin' (MIT.);
1:16.3 - -

50 Backstroke: I-Hatch (UNH),

2-Salyard (MIT), 3-
-Christopher (UNH); 33.1

50 Breaststroke: l-Ackerson
- (UNH), --2-Manders- (UNH),

3-Page (MIT); 28.4
50 Freestyle:;l-Johnson (UNH),

2-Critz (UNH), 3-Page (MIT);.
28.4

50 Butterfyi i-Spilman (UNH),
2tentorino (UNH), 3-Buntin

-100 Freestyle: 1-Tryson (UNH),
:-2-Critz (UNH), 3-Page (MIT);

1:00.0
100 - Backstroke' l-Hatch,

(U_~H), 2-Salyard (MIT),
3-Belt (MIT); 1:12.0

100 Breastroke: l-Mainders
(UNH), 2--Kangas (MIT),
3-Ackerson.(UNH): 1:30.9;

200 Freestyle Relay:. I-UNH
(Christopher, Klier, Spian,
Hatch); 2:05.9
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